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it. That man whom I hired to follow her

jS£vttttr^E&2
report to me, as I told him to do. Carla .g the irregular cr violent throb. Often 
wae on the steps outside, and, when !« there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
asked for Hiss Trevor of course she said l<ajj e- sjnking feeling; or, again, 
she was the one; and he, stupid! didn t t'nere may be a most violent beating, with 
know the difference. She heard his flushjngs of the skin, and visable pulea- 
story and then she came to me, and natur-, tiong of the arteries. \ 
ally, I had to confess the whole thing, j There may also be\ experienced a 
Then, the very next afternoon she received smothering sensationXgas\ing for breath, 
an anonymous letter written on the sta and feeling as though ibout to die. 
tionery of your club, and—oh, it was ver-1 In all such#ases|he Action,of Milbum’s
rible!” ! Heart and fete? H’iH| in Quieting the

"Carla wofild pay no attention to an heart and JstoroCTit tl it# normal beat, 
anonymous letter,” Lathrop cried con- jB beyondZall qkeViol marvellous, sa 
temptuously. 0ùr thousands ofiesViJoaals will show.

“Not to an ordinary one; but this was
different ” Edna explained. It began by Marthfl Jfofcn, farlbank, Ont.,
saying that the writer was a member of ^ J"a fSv lfes to let you 
your club, and an intimate friend of yours. Milburnl it art and Nerve
ll 8ave- " “ axcu6e for.the letter, the , have done for\iT 1 have been
statement that he was under great obliga- bled ^ weaknes#and palpitation
tiens to papa, and therefore regarded it f the heart, would hale severe choking 
as a duty to warn his daughter. IP was ^ and could gcarcX lie down at all. 
beautifully written and perfectly told; it ft,ied many remediel but got none to 
gave a thousand and one excuses for you, amwer m ^s<s like v*ir pills did. I can 
and begged Carla not to regard the mat- r8Commend them highly to all with heart 
ter too seriously. But underneath all that or nerve trouble ”
stuff and nonsense were the vilest insinu p„ce 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
ations. ... It was terrible! ’ $1.25 *t all dealers, or mailed direct on

“Is there anything more, Edna?” La- ieeeipt 0f price by The T. Milbum Co., 
throp demanded, quietly. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“Tes, there is,” the girl faltered.
"Well, let’s have it all,” the young man 

urged; there was impatience in his tone.
"The evening before last, Mr. Chapman 

called here,” Edna announced. "You know 
he has been here once or twice with Mr.
Courtright. Well, this time he came 
alone, and I only wished he had stayed 
away. I don’t know how it happened, 
but, before he went, he mentioned having 
seen you at the Waldorf and other places 
several times this week, with a lady whom 
he described to perfectly that there was H-- 
no mistaking her; Carla recognized her 
at once.”

, “How could she do that?” Lathrop was 
genuinely amazed.

“Oh!” Edna exclaimed. "Didn't I tell 
you that the anonymous letter contained 
a photograph of Miss Ortega? Well, it 
did, and a good one, too.”

“What more, Edna?” Lathrop's voice 
came wearily now'.
x“Nothing more; only, Carla has been ill 

ever since. It was the last straw. I think.
if you had come around eooper, it would dent of the court tor explanations, thus
have been all right, but you remained! proving that the original majority was for
•r.qty so long that she hid to send for COnviction.
you; you know—” She paused, suddenly, A dramatic scene followed. The red- 
staring in the direction of the door. robed judges and counsel filed in and took

Lathrop, turning to discover what it their places. Every eye was rivetted on
was that had arrested her speech, per-'j the door through which the prisoner 
ceived Carla, who had entered the room ! ghould enter but she did not appear. M.
ff’:,™" ÏÏ, r, ! MS S Fire and Explosion in Mine in Illinois Marked by

rS"veTbfL*min,™,... fearful Loss of Life — Steamers Collide and

wondering delight before the spell of her "Ou our conscience we answer "No” to . _ ■ n__________ J
delicate loveliness. Her own mood of tip- every question. NCSflV HUIldrCO P CQpIC 3TC UfOWflGU
dignation had caused her to assume uncon- A salvo of "bravo” followed this an-1 •
sciouely a pose of tense erectness, which n0uncement and a perfect bedlam broke
displayed the slender elegance of her form jy. Aubin, counsel for Mme. Stein- Cherry, IHs., Nov. 13—Four hundred cage .. carried nb
to its full perfection. Her angry pride j heil, embraced his colleagues. Men and e ^ dead in the 'St. Paul mine, where ‘j>e ope{ ; mmersb 'fhen the cage
was revealed in the haughty poise of her j women in the rear of the hall jumped and explo$ion occurred today, ac- hg i^ate J d "hi™"me bearmg *e 1-
head, in the darkening violet of her oyés. t ecreamed for joy. The judge threatened to ,• , , . , ,. ’ ( M +v_ rpRMI;na"It seems. Morns, that my mster has an- ™he court room and wtTcn a semblance cording to the figures given out by he conscious bod.es of ^ree ^the rescuing
ticipated me,” she said, coldly. T heard qf order was restored, |ie called! "Bring mine officials tonight. Twelve corpses have partL Ag o jnelud-
cnly the last sentence of your ccnva*- in the accused.” j , , been taken out. Six of these heroes, not ^ ot^e last tnr^ m t ,

æï'k-ssæ
did not sneak aM-m until Edtia had Pto8 r^rt^n’ erihtî- tide bv a gen- Mine Superintendent Jgmes Steele declared ted States geological survey, who super- s was cut almost in half. There was 

J1*” tSL fhl tTed at onA- ?*’ ,Upn^ LT IwwvedTd seemefte five hours after the explosion that it was inte„ded the work of voUmteer explorers, n/tilne for ^ n0r for any attempt on 
and eon fronted Lr fiance ’ ; darme. lhe woman swayel and^.eemedjo Bvebi ^ any of the miners telegraphed for more oxygen caps and the part of ^ officers of the foundering

“Morris ” she demanded resolutelv I hV^of“cheers she lifted her head and still imprisoned could escape death. other apparatus. This apparatus is ex- steamer to get out the boats. The major-
for more than » TlL faintlv in acknow- The mine had a day shift of 484 men. pected early tomorrow and a score of men ity of those on board were caught in them

k.™ If Ll t. Z r!fhi" And she °îked T tu Th^tnttered forwardTd Of these fifty left the mine at noon, wip accompany the experts into the air- berths and carried down with the vessel,
you have not been to see me? And she ,,dgemenL Then she tottered forward ana ^ l l or m« escaped after the fire shaft, which was opened late today. The force of the collision brought the
added unfalteringly: Ts there a greater 6a„k on the floor beside the »,] ^ke out The others are beheved to be ïhrfe times> Mr. William, and Smith, a'0nda to almost a dead stop and her en-
attraction somewhere else. When the judge pronounced , - i volunteer, were lowered into the mine in gmes were at- once slewed down and her. tempt -of court, were inaugurated here to-

.. r, hav.= Tn mU1'17Unrt°LlranM Aubin ™ Thé entrance to the mine has been sealed a bucket. Each time they penetrated boats lowered. The rescue work proved day at a meeting of the Central Labor
phed, with some embarrassment^ -With beard An instant dater „ of checking the flames. decper. The temperature was bearable but, thrilling, for not only were the rescuing Union.. \ )
two exceptions, I have not been out-of over the rail lifting her m Msarm.^ ,Pbove the pit entrance was atmoaphere was intolerable. [ parties impeded by the dark, but shoals ot -------- , . \ ---------------
“"tw"* e.nTer tnTnU- rf nv Aiter ^“Trinhefi was conducted blown up to® permit this. The list of the missing miners was com- shark, were already attacking those cling- Whenevw lyol/see Vman or woman

That » an answer to _onl> one of my court room, Mme. Stemheil M c_° ___ The fiPe cau8ing the explosion, which pi|ed today and it reached the total of jng to pieces of wreckage m the water, wearing C, .TBaTw R#toer Heels you can
questions, Clara retoited. There was a froœ the building by one of the num ous e one 0fthe greatest tragedies in 335 including the dead whose charred Sixty-one persons from the ill-fated steam- bet they laiV/mva^ugated and have se-
hmt of bitterness now in her voice. subterranean passages. the ]ist o{ rojne horrors, had an origin al- bodies were taken from the burning cages er wcre finally dragged into the boats and iected the heshé-tirthou and do likewise-—

lathrop frowned , roost trivial. A pile of hay allowed to saturdav. It was declared to be probable j brought by the Onda to this port Any shoe de^îT or repairer. _
The other question needs no maswer PHWFII K P. smoulder too long finally ignited the tjm- that this list might be increased. Many of them had been bitten by sharks

from me, he^said, grimly. -ou should ^ rUflCLL) R<U» bers of the mine* and before the workers One hundred and seventy men who en-1 and several are severely injured.
not have asked it. , . ... . „ realized their danger the mine was filled tered the mine Saturday morning, have 1 ------- --------- » ——----- ;——

Perhaps not. his betrot^d admitted, |U DD(1 II ft||T T Al If ufith smoke, gases and flames, and all exit been accounted for. The company had -, », LÎOUOT DfliK
with a vvan smde “EevertWess I have IR DnlLUMH I IRLR Ts .mpossible. scores of tracers at work today rounding The NOX I BStCtoSS LiqUOT, urug
asked it. She sighed heavily and rUCDV RâV PI I1Q Heroism^such as is rarely exhibited, was up the emnloves and «t night fall the com-; aiwf TnhaCf.O Clife
tated for a moment. Then, with straight- ^ EVERY DAY ULUO shown by officials of the mine and resi- p‘ny officer, said that a reasonably com- «W *0080:0 V'Ur*
forward frankness, she demanded. ,B " U,M' Un ■ ™of ythe tewh of Cherry. These men, Plety roeter of the men had been obtained. ? W. have yet to hear
you tell me about Miss Ortega, mere is ^ audience that crowded the Every who were outBide the mine when the fire implicit obedience by Engineer John mre where a f«J 
such a person, X believe. , Day Club coneidérably beyond its seating , origineted, contributed five to the list ot Cow, to orders 0f his superior may have ^ be given wii

“Yes, Lathrop said ^he reiuctance clpaclty b„rd a brilliant address last even. tw^e kn0wn dead. - u. caused the death of the rescuing party it_ ^ harmless/
m"vTir°Ken m, tell me about her»”! “8 by H. A. Powell, K. C. He dealt in Alexander Neiberg. a pit man, gave his which went down into the St. Paul mine Mother '

“Well, win you tell me about her. , »enera, way w,th some of the oblige- ,jfe unh„ltatmgly in a futile effort to save y ester day. he doing a gr^wq
Ca.rla persisted. 1 tiona of citizenship in Canada. How, he th0ie oi his comrades who risked their At the coroner’s inquest, which begsn edy t„ some membe

I am not at, liberty to tell v n | agked are we to gt ourselves to govern ljve8 wjth him. Standing at the bottom of today Cowley, who is engineer of the will mail a full mem
concerning her, was the repij , ! this great country ? First there is the need , the ghaft he carried four dying men into ]nain sbaft, testified that he declined to dollars. The Scobel

A deeper red flamed m the c of education. Knowledge is power. The j the cage their only way of escape. As the accede to the demands oi persons stand- ehnee. Ont., or at^rour #0
gtrl at her lover s utterance, and h y rjge q{ Germany te be a great commercial I Ugt carried in he fell across the body. Jng at the top of hjs shaft, that he at if

„„„ _ X-11 -b» rival of England is an Ulustration of the ye was dead, as wete all of his compan- onoe lift the cage containing the rescuers.
Not much that yo l ’ ■ power of education. Mr, Powell touched joM, when the cage reached the top. The reason he declined, he said, was be-

repeated, slowlj. M , n,rv,anB upon the importance of education in the Those who went into the pit with him cau6e he had been told by the third vein
derstand what y0“ “*£' JV*’ P t fis’_ physical and moral as well as the intel- were John Bundy, the mine superintend- boss, Alexander Nosberg, to move the cage
that this is not a fit s j lectual sphere. Dealing then with moral ent; John Flood and Isaac Lewis, a mer- only in answer to the regular bell code.
cuf’,l. , T.thron exclaimed progress he pointed out that it was in- chant of Cherry, and Dominic Fonenti. Dr. j When the rescue party had been at the

,G®d , -You must fluenced chiefly by environment and here- g Howe, a physician, of the city, who bottom of the shaft some time without
aghast at the implied • farla dity. By environment is meant the in- goqgbt to go with the men when they de-1 gi!tting ;n communication with the en-
not wrong Clarita m > - g fluence of individual upon individual, and gcended in the cage, had been thrust out ineer by the usual means, Martin Powers,
Indeed, she only ramc to^rny room « k pointed out the need that b Bundy, who exdaimed: "They will ^ Ho^e and Herbert Lewis, the last-
Edna, your sister. ^ Tui each penon exert a healthful moral i»; i»eed you at the top if we get any one named a brother of one of the rescue

V.11 6 "Tin Unnw of her exist- ! fluence. It is this rather than laws and out. No risking your life down here. party, rushed to Cowley, so the engineer 
should have come intended soon to; judges and prisons that makes for the The physician vainly sought to reeusci- testified. They demanded that the cage
ence at this intended, soon^te )^™and g{ ,oclety. DeaUng with tate the men when they were earned, to |be ral6ed immediately.
ask > ou to call >>P?" _ - heredity, he quoted Darwin's statement bim a few minutes later. He said they, Gowiey refused, acting under orders from
Carla, you canno ___ ■ that given four generations of drunkards jjed, of suffocation, . I Nosberg, the, witness told the coroner’s

i-triPTTTR x and the race would be extinguished. From At the entrance hundreds of screaming , jury j-or a space of time'which Cowley
T~,vcr did not at once reply to this he drew the lesson that the drnnkard women, weeping children and frantic but dee&reg was perhaps ten minutes, be

Cl&ra Trevor d • d jP Jged | wrongs his children as well as himself, helpless men crowded around. A few sur wouid not listen to their frantic appeals,
the queet'on that L uuon her lover's After dealing geneially with the law of vivors were surrounded by groups of the 1 bi t finaljy he referred the matter to John 
she kept -her eyes x P h ; heredity and the influence of environment, women and the answers of th®“ “en Quinby of the top cage. Quinby hesv
face in the' * aa fhoughT'îfad ; Mr. Powell urged his hearer, to heed the loudly-shrieked inquiries only added tq the gnd ig Machilliat John Chadester
ment ring on her g , ^ ^ n. „jf have a high ideal,” he terror. Almost to a ™an .the 1 entered, Cowley asked Chadester what

hî 8There Z no an«"!n her voice ' «id. “work it out.” Each, he reminded declared there was no hope for those still shou]d ^ done.
thoughts. There ffe® g wa„ mani. ! them, is in a sense his brother’s keeper. in the mine. -, “Go ahead and raise it,” answered
« “ 5 1M1 she answered him. I Referring to religious effort, he declared That those of the men who were ab■ chadeeter according to Cowley’s story,

si this ring te^fns upon ! that there is too much of denomination- had retreated to the furthermost ends o „nobody ,’s alive down there.”
Just so !onJ to d b® ™u Still, I ! alism, and that the Protestant churches, the veins was the statement of the mine . Cowl then brought the cage to the

I will not doubt >ougortB™i’an ! whicb now have «verni separate organisa- on the surface. There they might huddle top> ereryone of tbe men in the re
think I tiens in communities scarcely large enough together gasping what oxygen remain . =ue party was either dead or dying when 

for one, should unite and make their work The most hopeful of those seeking to a u they reached the top.
the unfortunates, doubt that more than a C(ra,ley defended himself on the stand 

But 1”shaft 1 elusion, he spoke of the crowded Every few score would be found alive when tnat 6aying he llad received Nosberg’s or-
Mtinn" Does there exist 1 Day Club hall, and expressed tbe opinion aid comet. . dërs to await the bell signal before moving
estion. Does tpere | ^ ,f gn appea, were mde t0 the citi- The only men to escape were those near ^ ^ ^ ^ the three mPn who de.

zene they would see that the club was the main shaft when the fire «artecu i ney mande(, that tlle cage be raised had no 
provided with larger quarters. declared that a careless miner r authority to tell what to do. According

The musical programme was especially torch on a bundle of hay used to ieea tn ^ Cowley he feared that in raising the 
good last evening. Robert Seely sang the mules stationed in the ™me; JSO,a, ”7° ! cage he would risk injuring some of the 
Canadian Flag Song, accompanist by the was given the smouldering hay tor a 1 men bejow or that he might leave them 
orchestra. This is a new Canfflian song minutes. Then two miners tnre -without means of escape should he lift
by Miss Katherine Hale, of Tofmto,music ! burning mass on a cart and started e .be cage wbile they were not in it. 
by J. W. Garvin, B. A. It ia#uneful and wards the main shaft about htteen 1 Cowley declared that after the final cage 
stirring, and was rendered ]S Mr. Seely away. Before it was reac,n7a ■ . with men in it had been raised, the cag*
with splendid effect. A clafnet solo bÿ explosion occurred and m a tew minute wM ]et down and raUed five or six times.
Mr. Wallace not only reveled bis skill the entire vein from the suait was m.eu Thjg wgg done jn the hope 1bat some of 

ality of the with smoke and flames. tbe miners might reach the shaft. He tes-
an?Tete*hottedhetoThehUsurfadce° Ifter fified he lowered and raised the cage slow- 

about four trips the cages ceased moving > e'er> imc' 
and no more miners came from the suatt.

What disaster took place in the few XT .. T, -,minUttLflriTmg unknown1" ^ m6n M^Jinio service,

to^rhl,r * Bh°rt t°°gUe ,e,d8œ tr‘Vel o{Ath:r.bdtilmeeSu^rintendenthBune^

■ ------------- - 1 , 0'a la ih. .mall eroun of resi- the captain of the La bevne. five Euro-
Early to bed and \r\to rise, Mistle afraidandfomth S'r 1 officers and eighty-eight others, com-

Uke sin and advei tis^\s^W TUB- j ^ trii.t Bundy f Rising native passengers and ember, of

TSSsSaMsi "!&r=j=rÆr—
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TumbuH's Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Cblor.

Wait; let me tell you all aboutl (Continued) 

CHAPTER IX.
;

'; mIn the week that followed, Lathrop did 
not once call at the Trevors’, although lie 
spent a portion of his time daily in the 
office of the financier. He could not bring 
liinreelf to go to the house, fer 'be flkll 
th'at l.e could not look into the /dinar, 
earnest eyes of’Carla Trevor without re
vealing within " bis own the guilt which 
weighed down his spirit. Moreover, he 
had been very busy. The plot hatched in 
the early hours of the morning when 
Jack-Millington was called to Chicago, 

beginning to unfold itself, .and now 
Lathrop discovered, to his vast astonish
ment'; that he possessed a real aptitude 
for business. A genuine zest for it thril
led ip hie blood: his brain grappled easily 
with all the problems offered, apd master
ed them. Cummings had snapped at the 
bait tb'rdwn out to him, and had swallow
ed it greedily. So that it was now but a 
matter of days ere the forecast made ^ by 
Millihgton would become a fact. Yet, 
despite bis devotion to the manoeuvres in 
behalf of his friend, Lathrop’s mind held 
continually in its recess the hateful con
sciousness of hie infamy in the matter of 
the stolen securities. His one dominant 
anxiety was to regain possession of these, 
in order that they might be replaced in 
the vaults of the .safe-deposit company be
fore the rèturn of Millington.

Then, one morning, he received 
from Car)a Trevor in which she request
ed him to cal! "on • hey that afternoon, at 
foqr o’clock. At exactly that hour, he 
wee ushered into the drawing-room .of the 
financier's mansion. There, standing in 
the Centre of the room, awaiting him, was 
Edpa

“Smith,” she said composedly to the 
butler, “you need not take'Mr, Lathrop s 
card to Miss Trèvor just yet. I wish to 
talk with him for a few moments before 
my sister comes down.”

"Why, Edna,” Lathrop said, with an air 
of raillery before the servant, “you seem 
very much the woman ‘ of business this -if* 
ternoon.’ Then, when the butler had left 
the room, he continued ' curiously :

"How did vou know that I was coming 
at this time?” ’■ , -

"I didn’t know it. I saw you from the 
window. But I should have gone to your 
roome again. Jthis evening, if you had not 
come here tod^y.’”

"You must not do that. Edna, he re
plied. "It is not at all the proper thing 
to do.”

"IV is just as proper for me a« it is for 
that—that black-eyed woman whom I 
found there.”.-

"That is quite true, Edna." Lathrop ad
mitted: “but; you see,‘it is wrong for 
either of y oil.”

“Morris, who—?" tbe girl began, impet
uously. But she checked herself. . No. I 
won’t ask you who she is! I don t care 
who she is! .* I—I wanted to see
vou—before vou saw Carla. You will 
think that I have told her, bat. indeed. I 
have not. I never meant to tell her, at 
all. I told you I would._ but I did not 
mean it when T raid it."

•1 never really thought that you would 
tell,” Lathrop: said gently, "unless you did 
it while you were'«very angry—and vour 
anger never lasts long. It really would 
not have mattered if you had told, how- 

_. . ever. You must not think ill of that girl-
i T Edna, for she-de as pure and sweet .and

good'as you are. as Carla is, as any hu
man' being can be.”

“Do—you—love her—Morris? Woman-
ly curiosity forced the words from Edna f 
tips. ' She went closer to him as she asked 
the question, and her face was set and 
white. Her big eyes, wide-open and 
searching; loolgsd earnestly into hie own. 

He replied without hesitation:
“Yes, Edna, T love her very dearly, just 

as I love you very detirly. but not W .all 
in the sense you mean. It would please 
me more tbajj I can sav, if you would let 
me take you to call upon her some day. 
You know, I would not-do that 

“Where docs she live now?” Edna In
terrupted. “She has moved.

"Yes, she has moved.” Lathrop said. 
“If I tell .vou her address, will you prom- 

’ it a rccret?'» I .
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I. CHESTER BROWNMME, STEINHEIL IS
\

IWa note

■ACQUITTED BY JURY 32 and 36 Kmg»Square. iV

^11
Wild Scene in Paris Court When 

Verdict is Announced Freeing m '■If

Take No Substitute
Paris, Nov. U—Mrs’ Margherita Stein- 

heil was acquitted by a jury at an early 
hour this morning of the murder of her 
husband, Adolph Steinheil, a noted painter,
and her stepmother, Mme. Japy. The ^ _ ____
verdict was rendered at 12.55 a. m., after | a ’ differeXTriWc from the skirt. of"thë°coat. A lace yoke i»'«H m the
two and a half hours deliberation, dmw l littie coa ................................. ” ' ----------““ " h,,t the
which the jury thrice summoned the presi-

INFORMAL AFTERNOON FROCK FOR A HOSTESS
. fication of the Louis XVI. style, and tbi*The thrifty woman will see possibilities “=a££ Qpens ove, a petticoat of chiffon

of rebuilding an old gown in this pretty v,b^b vcdg a gkirt trimmed with the 
costume, the upper part of which is of banding which edges the «urpliced î> ont

FOB

’CLE B'

■<-tee, with its long skirts slop- V of the surplice in this case, but the 
ing backward in cutaway effect, is a modi- neck might be left bare if desued. ofBoRoeub EAGLE
DISASTERS IN MINE AND ON SEA

TAKE TOLL OF NEARLY 500 LIVES:
ID CONDENSED. « B!

^iiF! MILK
:

New YORK UA&

" IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

The Original

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,which descended. The next trip of

“Lwdere of Qu*Wy.w
AgentWnu H. DUNN,

STRIKE IF LABOR
LEADOtS ARE JAILED5

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14.—Plan* for s 
general strike by wage-earners throughout 
the country for two weeks beginning on 
the day the officers of the American Fed
eration of- Labor are imprisoned for eon-

i
'
:■
:

XI
TRAVELERS ELECT

Montrai. Nov. 14—S. J. Matheweon. of 
Mohtrer. waa re-elected president of the 
Dominion Commercial Travelers’ Assooae 
tion on Saturday, with J. Bèvans Gilts, 
vice-president, and Max Murdock, treasur
er. The directors and other officers were 
all elected by acclamation.

It was decided to held the annual gen. 
eral meeting at the Windsor on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, and to hold the usual annual din* 
ner at the same place. The membership 
had grown to 8.500, an increase of 425 ore# 
last year, which was a record.

ire to. keep
“Why?”'!
“Never mind why; will you promiec? ’ 
“Yes,” Edna agreed, after a. moment of

reflection. . , _ ,
“She is at the Millington, Central Park, 

West. . And now. Edna, had you not 
better send my card up to Carla. She is

"Oh Morris!" the girl exclaimed, in di 
/ray. T had forgotten the very thing 
meant, to tell you. Carla knowe.
. "Knows what?” Lathrop questioned. 

“That—that Miss Ortega goes to you:

I fl to
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